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Introduction
A drive to collaborate has become a pervasive feature of contemporary research.
Collaboration is now a term that has come to have very positive connotations.
Researchers should engage with external partners, the contexts they are working in
and with the concerns and issues of others. Without an emphasis on collaboration we
are not seen as relevant, understanding of priorities or committed to our institutions.
What is the reality of such collaborations, what is involved in them and how are they
made to work? This article explores a particular research partnership in which the
authors are currently involved. By so doing we hope to identify some of the key features
of successful collaboration from the perspective of researchers themselves.
The partnership involves two Australian educational institutions, the University of
Technology, Sydney (UTS) and the Department of Education and Training (OET). DET is
a very large state government department responsible for the state school and voca-
tional education system of New South Wales. Together UTS and DET have obtained an
Australian Research Council grant as part of the Strategic Partnerships with Industry -
Research and Training (SPIRT) programme. The research aims to determine the extent
and nature of the significance of informal learning and its contribution to organisational
performance.
In tune with the collaboration process, we, the chief investigators (from UTS) and
the industry researchers (from DET), are co-authoring this article. Also in the spirit of
the 'work as learning' focus of the research, we are collectively using the research pro-
cess as an opportunity to explore the way we, as researchers, are workplace learners.
This exploration, as exemplified in this article, involves a reflexive commentary on our
own COllaborative research practices. This commentary involves the development of a
case study on 'real' people doing collaborative research in a particular sociocultural
COntext. However, we will also use this reflexive commentary of a 'real life collabora-
tion' to consider methodological processes and conditions that can further develop
current understandings of collaborative research practices.
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The article begins by discussing the contemporary context of collaborative research
and of our enquiry and then briefly considers the significance of this form of research
in relation to existing collaborative research models. We then describe the various
reflexive practices that we used to deliberately explore the complexities of
collaborative research. The first is an explication of the different layers of collaboration
in this research process. The second is an analysis of some texts that have been
produced during one of the layers of collaboration - the UTSresearchers and the DET
investigators in the planning stage of the research project. The texts are tapescripts of
audio-recordings of our planning sessions as well as individual narratives of our
experiences that each of us has written.
The project and our commentary are located in Australia.However, arguably,many of
the experiences are global ones, as most universities and educational institutions in
postindustrial countries experience and respond to globalisingprocesses in similarways.
Contemporary context of collaborative research
Collaborative research is not a new phenomenon (Godin, 1998). However, we recog-
nise that the current discourses within which collaborative research is located signify a
substantial shift in its meanings and practices. While, certainly in earlier decades, the
academy had a relationship with the 'real' world, this relationship was one of its own
choosing and more or less on its own terms. As indicated by many other writers (eg,
Gibbons et al, 1994; Stronach and MacLure, 1997; Usher, 2000), the political, social and
economic conditions in which universities now do research is very different. We will
briefly draw attention to some of the manifestations of these conditions that we believe
have contributed to not only the current 'celebration' of collaborative research but also
its practices.
• Researchers and educators now work in a knowledge sector or industry which is
often described as part of a knowledge economy. In this economy, knowledge is
produced and marketed in amany different locations with a growing number of par-
ticipants. Universities therefore have become only one of a number of 'knowledge'
producing organisations.
• As researchers and educators, we experience not only the devaluing of disciplinary
knowledge and a permeability of disciplinary boundaries but also the breakdown of
institutional boundaries.
• 'Real' world imperatives drive knowledge production. The rewarding of research
that focuses on problem-solving projects is symptomatic of the increased demand
for applied knowledge.
• Government views about the relationship between research and economic activity
are driving changes in research funding arrangements. These changes are mani-
festedin:
- an increase in collaborative research partnerships where industry contributes to
the research costs; and
- increasing pressure on universities to view their work in commercial terms.
• Increasingly academics, like other employees, align their individual learning goals
with those of the organisation and increasingly academic work ismanagerial.
• Increasingly academic performance is scrutinised by and accountable to bodies
external to the academic community.
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These features are not simply a neutral backdrop to collaborative research. Rather they
are features that contribute to the various struggles and tensions that emerge
throughout the collaboration processes.
Collaborative research models
Given the new context and the new roles of the partners in government, industry and
university partnerships, we suggest that we need not only to recontextualise our
research practices but also to reconceptualise them. While collaborative research does
not in itself imply a particular research model, there are a number of existing research
practices that are frequently drawn upon, particularly in the field of education. These
practices include participatory research, action research, collaborative inquiry and
experiential research.
Our initial efforts to reconceptualise collaborative research take account of these
various practices. We draw on a number of theoretical understandings that position
'collaboration' in a particular way. One of these is the work on new modes of know-
ledge production where writers such as Gibbons et al (1994) draw attention to changes
in researcher performances and accountabilities as institutional conditions drive cross-
institutional partnerships. In this work we observe how academics now struggle with
the various stakes involved in doing 'relevant' and 'useful' research in the site of
application.
For our purposes, another relevant theoretical framing is the humanistic approach
as exemplified in the writing of Rowan (1981). In this work, he argues against the
'alienation' of research subjects that is inevitable when subjects are treated only as frag-
ments, particularly when only certain kinds of behaviours of the subjects are counted.
In his model of collaboration he rejects any idealisation of collaboration. This rejection
acknowledges that, in most practical situations, collaboration has to take into account
that all parties will have different, and at times contested, stakes in the process and the
outcomes.
A third theoretical understanding that is influencing our speculations is that
adopted by post-structural researchers. This approach challenges the separability of the
researcher and the researched and any notion of an independence of knowledge
produced from its sociocultural site and practices (Kuhn, 1970; Usher, 1997). In post-
structural terms, knowledge is contingent, contextual and linked to power. Also rele-
vant to our conceptual interests is the understanding of the centrality of language,
discourses and texts in the construction of knowledge (Lee and Poynton, 2000).
Drawing on these approaches a reconceptualisation might be one that challenges
conventional ideas about when the collaboration begins and ends (eg, in SPIRT grants,
evidence of collaboration that precedes the research is a requirement in the application
process). Importantly also, this reconceptualisation needs to draw attention to the
different layers of collaboration. That is, it needs to engage with the multiple relation-
ships, the different stakes and the multiple points of contact, including during the
negotiation of the partnership, the writing of the application, the planning stage as well
as during the project itself and in the dissemination of the outcomes. And also with the
various communication and planning strategies that work best given the various (and at
times contradictory) interests of the partners.
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Different layers and relationships
As indicated in the introduction, our exploration of collaboration in our project began
with an identification of these various layers. In the project, in the broadest sense, the
key collaborative relationships are between:
• UTS and DEI' investigators (the co-authors);
• UTS and DEI' investigators and Institute Management (the Institutes run networks
of technical and further education colleges in a particular geographical area); and
• UTS and DEI' investigators and staff at worksites (within the Institutes/colleges).
In our consideration of what collaboration means at each level, taking account of the
writing of Rowan (1981), we have to be realistic about what each wants from the
process and these 'wants' need to be identified at an early stage. With this under-
standing we have tentatively identified the various stakes of each of the collaborators, 1
as follows:
UTSresearchers (from the Faculty of Education): want to engage in research that
leads to insights into workplace learning and how it is fostered in a way that can
withstand critical peer scrutiny in the international academic community as well as
in professional communities. They want to maintain and enhance a productive
working relationship with DEI' and collaboration with the Institutes for this project
and to enhance the standing ofUTS for future research and collaboration.
• DET investigators (from the Professional Development Network): want to be
involved in research that links directly to their core business of learning and profes-
sional development. They would like the outcomes of the research to better posi-
tion them in looking at work-based learning strategies. They want outcomes that
can be used for professional development purposes in DEI'. They want to form
closer relationships with the Institutes and to be responsive to the needs of their
Institute clients.
• Institute Management: are likely to want to be involved in cutting-edge innovations
that will enhance their standing with the community they serve, the department
and the vocational education and training sector generally. They want practical out-
comes that will improve learning for their staff in cost-efficient ways.
• Staff in worksites: there is likely to be a high variation in their motivation for their
involvement in the research. We anticipate a mixture of personal ambition, commit-
ment to their work and awareness of their positioning within their organisation.
Variation will, in part, be dependent on the cohesiveness of the workgroup and the
extent of their interests.
• All parties: will have an interest in how their participation in the project is repre-
sented to the various audiences. These include the Government and academic and
professional communities. There may be some resistance if the research is under-
stood to be one of surveillance involving excessive scrutiny.
Exploring UTSresearchers' and DETinvestigators' partnership
As our research is in its early stages, our commentary is confined to the initial planning
stage, where the UTS researchers and the DEI' investigators plan the data collection
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phase, which includes establishing relationship with the 'research sites', the managers
and the work teams. Our reflexive commentary involved the production of two sets of
texts - language in action texts, which are tape recordings of our planning meetings,
and more abstract texts, which are reflections on the action. These are personal
narratives on our experiences of this initial collaborative process. Our analysis began
with an assumption of the importance of the project planning process as one of the
gluing processes that help to bring together tITS researchers and DET investigators.
Together we negotiated the framing of the analysis around the areas that we considered
to be critical ones. These provided a guide for the writing of each of our stories and
included:
• how solidarity is constructed, that is, how the four individuals representing two
institutions build a partnership;
• understandings about the different strengths of each of the partners and their com-
plementarity regarding the partnership and how these are spoken about;
• power relationships between the collaborators and whether or not there was any
evidence of hierarchy within the partnership;
• how differences are negotiated; and
• how the nature of project itself (uncovering workplace learning) influences the way
researchers position themselves in the research and negotiate the planning.
An important, while not unexpected, finding in the analysis of the tapescripts was the
enormous amount of interpersonal work that happens in the setting up stage of the
project. This construction of the foundation of such a partnership is evident in the
language choices that both signal and construct an involvement in shared worlds. This
includes:
• the use of humour;
• the use of chat about personal details of lives outside the project;
• the constant use of 'we', foregrounding group identity rather than individualised
identities;
• the reference to our past history to suggest group cohesion (ie, raising the topic of
previous joint work);
• the use of clauses that demonstrate our appreciation of others' suggestions (eg,
'That's a really good point.' 'That would be fabulous.'); and
• the use of interpersonal adjuncts (eg, 'I think', 'kind of', 'I am just', 'you know') which
indicates that a proposition is open to negotiation.
The effectiveness of these language practices (and the accompanying 'comfort' with
each other) is also evident in the way the researchers take risks in raising some of the
various contradictions and dilemmas of the project. For example, at one meeting we
remind ourselves of the risks in uncovering informal learning. We talk about the 'dark
side of uncovering [learning] in terms of turning it into another managed learning pro-
cess ... destroying the phenomenon that we are trying to uncover ... intervention
change(s) its characteristics'. We also speak of issues related to our concern with our
own engagement with managerial discourses in the research proposal, particularly in
relation to linking productivity gains to uncovering learning.
The tapescripts reveal interesting issues around power relations. This is evident not
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so much through an analysis of the clauses or phrases but rather through a considera-
tion of the location of the meetings (at UTS) and the particular roles of the researchers
in the meetings. The authority of the academics could, to a certain degree, be embod-
ied in these structural arrangements. For example the chief investigator (an academic)
is the chair of the planning meetings, and while the agenda is discussed and open to
change, the chair has formulated it and also initiates and closes each of the items.
The negotiation of differences is revealed in several places. An important example is
a discussion on the wording of a post-graduate research scholarship advertisement to
be placed in the media. The industry partner picks up and challenges the name of the
project. The discussion unfolds into one that explores a key issue within the research -
whether or not it is about learning in the public sector, about learning in an educational
institution and the significance of these context specificities.
In the analysis of the stories, rather than examine the grammatical realisations in the
texts, we considered the similar and different ways the writers positioned themselves
around the areas that we had identified as important in collaborative work - 'shared
expectations of this project' and 'partnership building'. Each researcher expresses
strongly the way their involvement in the project has individual and organisational
gains. In individual terms, for each researcher the focus of the project links in with their
individual 'academic' interests (both workplace learning and working collaboratively
with those outside their own work environment). In organisational terms, all re-
searchers point to a number of values. There are institutional rewards for winning a
government-funded project and there are professional rewards for the anticipated new
knowledge ('cutting edge') to be produced through this 'complementary' partnership
(ie, 'the development of new ways and approaches of looking at things'). There is also a
shared expectation that this project is likely to lead to further collaborations.
All collaborators expressed very strong views on the factors that contribute to the
building of an effective partnership. A critical factor is considered to be 'getting on'
with people. This is confirmed in the analysis of the tapescripts of the meetings that
foregrounded the role of interpersonal relationships. In the stories 'getting on' is
connected to the number of common characteristics of each of the institutions and the
partners. This includes the fact that both institutions are in the same industry, both are
large corporatising bureaucracies and the fact that there is a 'multi-layered history
between adult education at UTS and the TAFE part of DET' - institutionally and
between individuals on this project. Reference is also made in the stories to 'a common
commitment to learning and professional development' where the two organisations
bring together academics and practitioners, pooling their talents and resources to
embark upon an investigation that would not be possible as individual organisations.
Connected to the overlapping interests is a previously unstated shared goal of each of
the researchers, that is, each has a desire to explore the research process and each
understands themselves as a workplace learner.
Interestingly there are different views on the power relations of the DET and UTS
research team and on whether there is a hierarchy within the partnership. While the
DET partners feel it is not an issue, the UTS partners do suggest that there is an implicit
hierarchy in the way the academics are seen as the 'research experts', while the
industry partners have institutional knowledge as well as a vital access and support
role. Several comments are made that acknowledge that the relationship between the
UTS and DET researchers is only one of the many relationships that will be
encountered. There is an anticipation that the remaining layers may present more
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complexity and conflict. Nevertheless it is also thought that this initial building of a
'friendly and cooperative relationship' will enable the 'team' to confront some of the
'tricky' issues.
It is also worth noting that the writing of this article became an additional text that
exposed some of the complexities around collaboration. It became a site that drew
attention to the ongoing negotiation of differences that are intrinsic to collaborative
efforts. The key issue in this case was the different ways in which we, the writers, as a
single unit, were representing ourselves in 'public', in this instance to an academic
audience. The UTSinvestigators wish to represent themselves as 'academics'. The writ-
ing of the article is therefore understood as an academic performance where academics
represent themselves and their experiences in a critical and conceptual way. However,
for the DETinvestigators, the article was understood as a different kind of performance
- one that involves amore descriptive airing of work in progress.
Experiencing collaboration
What can we draw from our experience of this collaboration? It is apparent even at this
stage of our partnership that any conceptualisation of collaboration in research
partnership should include consideration of the following:
1. The collaborative cycle builds on connections between the partners before the pro-
ject.
2. Collaboration is a messy business and we as researchers, should not be trapped by
an idealisation of it.
3. There are many layers of collaboration and there are many relationships within
each. While each involves various practices, at the same time they are not discrete.
4. Building collaborative relationships is an ongoing process. The building of this rela-
tionship does not end with the success of the application nor at the end of the plan-
ningstage.
5. Building in reflexive processes (both individual and group) can benefit the collabo-
rative process. These processes work well when the partners are involved in com-
mon reflexive tasks - with deadlines, such as conference papers.
6. Collaboration works best when everyone has a stake in it and this stake has both
personal and organisational dimensions.
Collaboration is a dynamic process that has to be reinvented at each stage of
development. It involves attending to personal relationships, the dynamics of working
groups and the stakes of the various partners. It is also highly relational: particular
strategies that work in one context will not be applicable in another. It does have its
particular satisfactions though and can lead to outcomes to which all parties can
subscribe.
Note
1. The descriptions of the stakes of the UTSResearchers and the DET Investigators draw on the per-
sonal narratives written by each, while the descriptions of the Institute Management and Staff at
worksites are speculative.
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